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A Typical (W o Kidney Troublr- - ana
Typical Cure.

Mri. Chloe Page, of 610 S. Pitt
treat, Alexandria. Va . says: "My

back hurt, me terri-
bly, I bad sharp,
hooting pains,

changing to a dull,
dragging ache. I
could not atand for
any length of time
and my back hurt
me when I sat down.
My feet and ankles
were badly swollen
every evening and
my stomach was out

of order. Doan's Kidney rills cured
me of these troubles in 1902, and for
Ave years t have had no return."

8old by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo. N. T.

N..I That Kind.
"What Is your occupation?" BHked

the poIMM justice.
"I'm a matchmaker, your honor,"

answcied the prisoner, a seedy hobo
who had been run In for vagrancy.

"No levity In this court!" thunder-
ed (ho justice.

The prisoner drew a ragged coat
Kleeve across his eyes.

"Your honor wounds me deeply,"
he said, "by misunderstanding me.
I'm not a matrimonial bureau. I
make real matches--th-e kind your
honor scrapes on your honor's pants
leg when your honor lights a cigar."

"My friend." said his honor, lean-
ing forward and regarding him

"In this age of specialized
industry, to Hay nothing of labor-savin- g

machinery, it is not likely that
any man produces a complete match,
ab Initio or de novo, as wo say In
Latin. You probably split the wood
into chunks suitable tor the machine.
We have no matchmaking plant at
the workhouse, but I will endeavor
to see tHtat your muscles do not suf-
fer from lack of their accustomed
exercise. You will pound stone for
the next 30 days." Chicago Tribune.

What A Feather Iterl Dims.

"Few people, even physicians
themselve.s. Hi?om to know the prin-
cipal reason why medical science con-
demns the use of feather beds In
winter as well as In summer,'' said
a New York physlclun recently.

"It Is because feather beds are
highly hygroscopic a rather for-
midable word, hut one meaning sim-
ply that feathers readily absorb and
condense moisture The body Is con-
stantly throwing off waste matter
through the skin and Ihe lungs. The
feathers In the bed will absorb this
waste matter as readily as it will
simple atmospheric moisture The
feathers retain the waste matter dur-
ing the day when the bed Is cold,
even when It. Is aired, unless also
warmed hy sunshine during Ihe time
it is exposed to the air.

"At night when the body of the
sleeper warms the bed the feathers
renew their hygroscopic action and
throw off the waste matter absorbed
the night before. The susceptible
body of the sleeper Is booh surround-
ed by a dense and highly poisonous
atmosphere. Ihe accumulative effect
of which cannot help but be very
Injurious." N Y. Times

Medicinal Value Of ins
The diamond, whether white oi

blue, purines vlllated air and gives
courage anil audacity. The ruby
strengthens the heart and attenuates
the effect of poisons. Fever Js ap-
peased by the sapphire

The emerald dissolves swellings of
ganglia and preserves from cancer;
it Increases energy, and reanimates
old people Kabelals was convinced
or this

The onyx (u.s every Chinaman
knows) stops bleeding The ame-
thyst disslpateM drunkenness and ver-
tigo. The topaz wards off sudden
death The hyacinth Is n protection
against lightning The' turquoise
prevents falling

Hut the stone which Is most magi-
cal among all others, said Pliny,
which combines the lire of the car-
buncle, the velvet of the amethyst,
the brilliant green of the emerald.
Is the opal, thai rainbow veiled in
milky vapor, which offers, according
to Michelet. all the vibrant beauty of
colors, and was called by the ancients
the shield agiilusl tulsrorl line, Ihe joy
of Ihe heart.

KMt) On An Auto.
A I'unxsulawney schoolgirl was

to wrlle an essay of 2i0 words
about an aiitnmablla She submitted
the following: "My uncle bought an
automobile Ho was riding In the
country when it busied going up a
bill. I guess this Is about f.O words.
The other 200 re what my uncle
said when he was walking back to
town, but they are not lit Tor publi-
cation "- - Philadelphia Uncord

TAKE THEM OUT
Or Fcd Tlieiu Food. Tlioy Can Sludy

Oh.

When a Btudent begins to break
down rum lack or the right kind of
food, there are only two things to do;
either take him oat of school or feed
him properly on food that will rebuild
the, brain and nerve cellB. That food
Is Crape-Nuts- .

A boy writes from Jamestown. N. Y.,
saying; "A short time ago 1 got into
a bad condition from overstudy, but
Mother having heard about Grape-Nut- s

food began to feed me on it. It
satisfied my hunger better than any
other food, and the results were mar-velou- a.

1 got fleshy like a good fel-
low. My usul morning headache
disappeared, and 1 found I could
study for a long period without feel-
ing the effects of It.

"My face was pale and thin, but It
now round and bag considerable
color. After I had been using Grape-Nut- s

for about two months I felt like
a uew boy altogether. I have gained
greatly in strength as well as flesh,
and it li a pleasure to study now that

am not bothered with my head. I
passed all of my examinations with a
reasonably good percentage, extra
good In some of thew, and it la
Orape-Nut- a that has saved me from a
year's delay in unlerlug college.

"Father and mother have both
been Improved by the use of Grape-Nut- s

Mother was troubled with
deciles nights, and got very thin,
and looked cure worn. Bha has
gained her normal ttrenjth and
looks, an 1 bleep well nlghti. "

"Thore'n a Reason." Head "The fiokd
to YVeUvllIe," in ukgs.

Atito Influence.
Robert P. Hooper, chairman of the

Good Roads Board of the American
Automobile Association, was one of
the speakers at the automobile con-
vention at Springfield, Mass. Mr.
Hooper was appointed by the direct-
ors as one of the A. A. A. delegates,
nnd he told what Is being done under
automobile influence throughout the
country for Improved highways. The
A. A. A. Good Roads' Committee in
the paBt have usually been so only In
name. This season, however, has
been characterized by genuine work,
and the national board has been en-

abled to organize several hard-worki-

committees in a number of States.
Mr. Hooper told the directors of an
important move recently started in
the South, a plan which, if success-
fully carried out. will be exactly In
line with the practical results that
the Springfield convention hopes to
accomplish that Is, uniformity In
tho building and maintenance of
Slate roads.

Mr. Hooper takes a very sanguine
outlook of the work that farmers are
going to do and the influence they
will exert for better roads In the fu-

ture. Reports lately received by hlin
from Wisconsin. Missouri, Minnesota,
Indiana, Ohio, and other States show
hat a far. more favorable view for

good roads is being taken in the rural
districts than was the case a year or
two ago.

"I wish to emphasize ono thing
which Is becoming mero apparent
every day," said Mr. Hooper, "and
that Is that farmers all over the coun-- I
try are at least realizing that there
Is a good side to the automobllist,

i and with very little work on our part
"we can secure their

In Missouri an active campaign has
recently been started to build a State
highway from 8t. Louis to Kansas
City. At the State Fair in Milwaukee
the State Geologist was requested to
construct a piece of good roads on
tho grounds as nn object lesson of tho
benefits to be gained by Improved
highways.

That the subject of improved high-
ways in America Is still In its infancy
Is amply demonstrated by the first
exhaustive report recently Issued by
the United States Government Office
of Public Roads. Statistics have been
secured from every State and county
in the country showing the respective
road conditions for 1904. This shows
that there were In use at that time
2,151,570 miles of public roads, of
which only a fraction over seven pev
cent., 153,664 miles, could be termed
Improved roads. Indiana has the
largest mileage of improved roads,
23,877, Ohio coming next with 23,-46-

Wisconsin third, 10,633, and
Kentucky fourth, 9486. Illinois,
Michigan and Massachusetts have
about 7000 milts each.

The fact that these Western States
excel in their extent of good roads
may be a surprise to many Easterners
who have regarded Massachusetts,
New Jersey and other States as be-

ing the leaders in good roads work.
In proportion, however, to Its total
road area, Massachusetts It ads with
about forty-si- x per cent., Rhode Isl-

and being second with forty-thre- e

per cent. Of this total of improved
roads only a small proportion is mac-
adam, 108,232 miles being surfaced
with gravel, 38,622 miles with stone,
and C810 miles of special materials
as shells, sand, clay, oil and brick.

Misdemeanor of Bad Roads.
It is heard that twenty-fou- r town-

ship commissioners, or supervisors,
have been Indicted In Venango Coun-
ty for permitting the roads under
their charge to become bad. The ac-

tion Is unusual; but Its theory is evi-

dent. Road supervisors are consti-
tuted to keep the roads in good re-

pair. No man Is forced to accept a
public ofl!c3, but if he does take it he
is bound to discharge the duty. If
a road supervisor takes the office and
lets the roads become impassable ho
falls to do what he is under obllpa-- 1

do, and Is guilty of a ralsde-maano- r.

The doctrine is tart and
For there are other offices In

the State of Pennsylvania to which
this principle of law might well be
applied. Not to bother over local
and petty examples, consider the In-

surance commissioners who through
two administrations have confined
their activities to periodical vUlts o
the office for the purpose of drawing
their exceedingly plump political In-

come. If the Venango County prin-
ciple spreads, and all officeholders
who loaf on their jobs are to be in-

dicted, there will be a woeful stirring
of the dry bones among tho Pennsyl-
vania politicians.

Tho innove'.ion can be welcomed.
The idea of indicting gentlemen who
regard political office aB the suste-
nance of a leisure class Is alluring
and promises liveliness. But If put
Into universr'. practice It involves one
Inconvenience, It all officeholders
who neglect their duties, and espe-
cially all supervisors ,who let the
roads become impassable, are to be
sent to prison there must be u general
provision for the enlargement of tho
Jails of Pennsylvania. Pittsburg
Dispatch.

Slavery In Morocco.
The markets of Safn and Mogador

are full of slaves, many of them hav-
ing been captured during the pillage
of Casablanca. The prices of slaves
have in tome cases gone down con-
siderably. Young and beautiful Jew-
esses have been bought at the Great
market of Mazagan for about 60
for the account of a big slave dealer
of Marrakcsb. Correspondence of
Londou Telegraph.

New York city's customs depart-
ment sbuws ;n averago Increase of
eighteen pat ent. over the appraised
value of goods imported one year
ago.

BARGAIN HUNTERS ARE

THE SENSIBLE WOMEN

The Woman Who Boca NOT Hunt Bar.
gains MISSES Opportunities,

By Arthur llrlslmne

Some foolish friend has asked us:
"Why do you not denounco the bargai-

n-counter mania? Is It because
you are delighted to have the adver-
tising that the bargain counters
brlngT"

We are delighted to have the ad-
vertising thBt the bargain counters
bring, or any othor honest advertis-
ing. We believe that the newspapers
are Important to a community and
that, they do good. And we know
thnt a newspaper like this, which
costs a good many millions a year to
produce, and which is loM to the
buyer for a good deal loss than It
costs, could not. possible live except
for tho energy of merchants and
other advertising men.

At the same time, advertising does
not influence our opinions. Business
men know that, and others can find
out by experimenting.

We do not oblige our correspondent
by denouncing the bargain counter,
"for instance, because we believe and
we know that the wise woman ac-
tually profits by bargain advertise-
ments Invariably we assume that
she does not buy what she does not
want because It Is cheap.

Bargains are published sometimes
In order to bring women to (he store.
A merchant Is willing to sell them
one or two things at a very low
price, even for less than the actual
cost, trusting that while buying the
bargain they will be attracted by
something else on which he makes a
reasonable profit.

Ono department store always sells
and delivers sugar, one of life's sta-
ples, for less than It actually costp
the merchant to buy It wholesale.

Another merchant sells another
staple, a necessity of everyday life,
for less than it actually costs him
always with the idea of bringing
women to the store.

Often merchants have extraordi-
nary opportunities of purchasing be-
low the usual market rate. They
give their customers the advantage of
these opportunities, nnd while they,
tho storekeepers, make a profit on
the transaction, the customer gets
valuable supplies for mcuh less than
the ordinary cost.

In other cases merchants compet-
ing with one another cut prices re-

gardless of actual cost, In the effort
to show more staying power or com-

mercial courage than a rival.
The intelligent woman is able to

Identify the various bargains offered
for these reasons and others, In good
stores, and she combines with all the
Joys of the chase the excitement of a
stopping trip and the eiercise of
judgment, the pleasure of getting
something for a very reasonable price
or for less than it Is actually worth.

The woman who does not study the
bargains, compare prices and seize
opportunities, especially If she has
a family to provide for with a limited
Income, Is neglecting one of the duties
and one of the amusements of a wo-

man's life in America in the twentieth
century. From an editorial in the
New York Journal.

The Poor Service.
Mrs. Ray Shershay had just re-

turned from a visit to the foreign
cruiser that lay at anchor in the har-
bor of the great American city.

"We had a fine time," she said.
"They showed us all over the ship
and paid us every attention. We
didn't know they had arranged an
elegant luncheon for us, and we were
agreeably surprised. Of course,
when the captain invited us into the
dining saloon and seated us at a long
table spread with everything that
could tempt the appetite. I tell you,
Mrs. Upsome, we enjoyed that lunch-
eon. We didn't have to hurry through
it cither, and we were waited on with
the utmost politeness and cordial-
ity."

"The service was first-clas- was
It?" interrupted Mrs. Upsome.

"The sorvice?" said Mrs. Ray
Shershay, lowering her voice. "No,
that was nearly all imitation. I give
you my word there was hardly a

thing worth carrying away as n sou
venir. All I grabbed was this little
pickle fork, and I do believe it's noth
ing but. plated ware!" Chicago

Seek Spanish Pirates' Gold.
On a voyage In quest of $1,200,-00-

in Spanish gold, said to have beoa
hidden by pirates long ago on a ltttl?
island in the Spanish Main, Capt
Small, with his crew of one, In the
forty-fiv- e foot yawl Catherine, of Liv
nrpool, has arrived at St. George's.

The crew of tho Catherine have al-

ready tasted of the excitement thai
usually accompanies a search for pi
rate treasure, having weathered t
terrific storm, which for a tim
threatened to send the fifteen-to- t
craft to the bottom, and later floated
for days becalmed on a sea as smooth
as glass until starvation threatened
the mariners.

Said to have been planted more
than 100 years ago by the famous
pirate Latrobe, the resting place of
tbe treasure, according to Capt
Small, has been fixed almost to a cer-
tainty. After refitting, the Catherine
will set out. for the spot. Bermuda
Dispatch to the New York Herald.

An Overbalanced Want.
The vicar of a large country town

In Eugland visited a parishioner, a
widow, sevonty-flv- n years old, whe
had had ten children, all of whom
except one daughter had married and
left her. Now, this daughter also
was about to be married. The old
lady would then be left quite alone,
and the clergyman endeavored to
sympathise with her. "Well, Mrs.
Hlgglns," ho said, "you mutt feel
lonely now, after having had so large
a family." "Yes, sir," Bhe said, "1
do feel lonesome. I've brought up a
large family, and hero I am living
alone. An' I misses 'em an' I wants
'em, but I misses 'em more .ban T

wants 'em." Bellman.

The storuge capacity of the yurdt
of the Pennsylvania Railroad has
Increased 200 per cent, in .en yeara

NO CAUSE FOR DISCOURAGEMENT.

Uncle Sam "Cheer up, Wall Street! Can't you sec I'M prosperous?"
Cartoon frcm the Atlanta Journal.

COAST DEFENSES LACK TEN THOUSAND MEN

etter Opportunities In Civil Life Have Drawn Thousands From Army
-- Commissions Not Taken--Graduat- es of Technical Schools

Ignore Proffer of Seoond Lieutenancies-- - Many Vacancies.
Washington, rj. C. The coast defenses of the United States are facing

the most serious condition of recent years. Reports received by the War
Department show that with an authorized force of 19,321 men the Coast
Artillery on October 15 was able to muster only 9628. Ten thousand re-
cruits are needed to fill the ranks, and tbe question is whore to get them.

An official report prepared last year in connection with the Aritllery
Increase bill showed that the actual strength of the Coast Artillery waa
11,450 on October 16, 1906. Congress passed a bill authorizing the addi-
tion of 5000 men. but not only have the officials of tho army failed to get
these extra men, but they have lost 2000 of those they had.

Every month reports are received of men quitting the Coast Artillery
to accept more lucrative places In civil life. Men of five, ten, fifteen years'
service privates, sergeants, first sergeants, staff officers

are leaving by the hundreds. Their electrical and mechanical training
In the Coast Artillery especially fit them for good Jobs in civil life.

Common civilian laborers at military posts ure making more money
thnn the highest grade technical officers under whom
they are employed. Teamsters, plumbers, firemen, engineers and elec-
tricians get rations, quarters, fuel, medical nttention, etc., practically all of
the allowances of soldiers except uniforms, nnd In addition they get from
$45 to $ 1 2 ", a month for eight hourB' work a day.

SoldlerB performing the same duties at the same posts get from one-thir- d

to one-ha- lf of the corresponding pay, are subjoct to all the rigors of
military discipline, nnd are frequently on duty all day and all night.

More remarkable is the difficulty of getting officers. For the first time
In the history of the army vacancies in the grade of second lieutenant are
going begging. The urtlllery bill of last year authorized the appointment
In the Coast Artillery each year for five years of sixty second lieutenants.

The appointments wero to be made: First, from graduates of West
Point; secopd. from qualified enlisted men, and third, from civil life grad-
uate of technical colleges and schools. Invitations were sent to tho presi-
dents of 125 of the principal technical schools and colleges requesting them
to send in the names of graduates who desired to be appointed. In six
months no names have been submitted. Elghty-flv- o vacancies in tho grade
of second lieutenant of Coast Artillery exist y.

SMALL GUNS WON JAPAN'S NAVAL VICTORY

French Admiral Says Huge Artillory Was Not Effective-- - Dreadnoughts
a Mistake--Lig- ht Calibre Guns With Deadly Explosives Won

Togo's Suscass on Fleet Ships of th6 Line.

Paris, France. Admiral Germinet, the newly appointed commander
of the Mediterranean squadron, totally disagrees with the naval experts of
England, America nnd other countries who advocate the heaviest battleships
and the heaviest guns M most serviceable In future naval warfare. He ar-
gues for not larger ships and bigger guns, but smaller, fleeter vessels capa-
ble of great mobility and armed with guns of smaller calibre capable of
more rapid fire. This, he contends, Is tho real lesson of the Russo-Japanes- e

war. The English admiralty, he says, built the Dreadnought on a misap-
prehension of the reasons of the Japanese successes.

"Before obtaining complete Information," cays the Admiral, "the Eng-
lish attributed the Russian disaster to Togo's tactics and the big guns with
which his ships wero armed. It was not true. I have recently obtained the
proof from official documents. I do not question Togo's ability. I say only
that the big artillery did not produce the effect, expected. At the beginning
the Japauese used projectiles loaded with a comparatively small quantity
of explosive. They soon realized their mistake and commenced the manu-
facture of shells capable of holding an enormous amount of explosive. All
their ships carried that ammunition at the battle of Tsushima. To that
tltcy owe their victory. The projectiles exploding on contact gave off a pro-
digious amount of iieat, which melted the hardest steel and produced a vol-
ume of gases which asphyxiated all who breathed it. The gases penetrated
the interior of the Russlun ships and suffocated men even In tho hold.

"In tho reports from which I obtained this information a case is cited
where the ammunition hoist suddenly ceased working. Upon examination
It was found Intact, but every mini at the bottom of the hoist was dead,
without a vislblo wound; in other words, asphyxiated. Upon the same ship
the electricity suddenly went out. The (Ires wero found uninjured, but the
dynamo crew was doad, nuftocated to a man. Projectiles exploding against
the ship's armor outside had Introduced gnses which put two big guns out
of action and plunged tho ship in darkness. It was not Unit the Japanese
shooting was marvelous. It was good. But the efficacy of the projectiles,
many of which, by tho way, exploded in their flight, was the real secret of
the Japanese victory."

Profiting by this experience, Admiral Germinet contends that the
French navy Bhould arm the ships with a good gun capable of firing shells
carrying the maximum quantity of explosive. The gun o(

the Dreadnought class, he says, cannot do this, as the pressure of the dis-

charging load would create too much danger of tiling the explosive.

Must Stop Wasting if Prosperity is to Continue.
Washington, D. C. After an extensive investigation of the country'?

natural resources, conducted in the West at tho instance of the Government,
Professor J. A. Holmes, Chief of the Technologic Bureau of the Geological
Survey, who has Just returned, has mado an official statement warning the
American people that the present prodigious waste of these resources must
stop at once If the country is to continue to proster.

Professor Holmas made tho Investigation to determine how serious the
situation Is. He declares that In the mining operations of the present time
nearly one-ha- lf of the total coal supply Is being left under ground; that
water as a Bourca of power is being wasted day after day and year after
year to the extent o millions of horse power, and that forest fires have
burned ni'oro lumber than has been used In the building of homes or In the
industries. Professor Holmes says that the waBto of coal Is appalling.
Every possible means should be adopted, he declares, for reducing this
waste to an absolute minimum, In order that the country's fuel resources
may suffice for tho future, as for tho piasent needs of the nation.

"At the present rate of Increase Hi consumption," says Mr. Holmes,
"the better part of the fuel supply of the country will be gone by tho end
of the present century, unless the proper steps are taken."

Would Hang Promoters of White-Slav- e Traffic.
Washington, D. 0. That tho laws should be altered ao aa to make the

Importation of women for immoral purposes a capital offense was emphati-
cally declared by Secretary StrauB. A national crusade against the white
slave traffic has been inaugurated by the Federal Government.

"Many innocent women and girls are brought to the United States un-

der promise of bettering their conditions," said Mr. Straus, but they are
deceived and are mndo to lead lives of Bhame. This is ono of the worst
crimes known to man. and any one guilty of it should be hanged.

"In the past It his been im possible to break up the practice of bring-

ing women here for Unmoral purposes, owing to tho claim that tboy had
been here so long that they could not be dopcrted and they were allowed to
remain. Under the new rule of assuming they have not been here three
years and requiring them to produce proof, the department will be able to
send many of them back to their homes."

Preachers Driven by liow
Halnrlos to Business Life.

Chicago. Reports from ten
Methodist Episcopal conferences In
Illinois and neighboring States show
that the question of higher salary for
the average minister ot that church
has reached a crisis.

The KoiiDial opinion is that
work will suffer fur lack of

preachers soon unless salaries are
raised. In many of tbe conferences
just held there was an exodun of
preachers from the pulpit to enter
business life.

I, Minor Dealers Will Post
Photograph of Hubitual Drinkers.

Chicago. The Hyde Park Liquor
Dealers' Association, as a matter ot

has started a cruBade
against those who drink too much.
Notices have been sent out by the
secretary ot the association request-
ing each bartender to ask for the
photograph of every drunkard from
his wife or family. The secretary ot
tho association le to have copies
made and tent to every member o(
the association. Tbe pictures arc
in- to be pasted on the mirror.

Girlhood to Womanhood
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound

ELLEN M. OLSON
The responsibility for a daughter's

fatnrc largely rests with the mother.
The right, influence and the infor-

mation which is of vital interest to
the daughter imparted at the proper
time has not only saved the life nut
insured the success of many a beau-
tiful girl.

When a girl's thoughts become
sluggish, with headache, dizziness or
a disposition to sleep, pains in back
or lower limbs, eyes dim, desire for
solitude; when she Is a mystery to
herself and friends, her mother
should come to her aid, and remem-
ber that Lyd'n E. Pinkhain's Vege-
table Compound, made from native
roots and herbs, will at this time
prepare the system for the coming
change, and start this trying period
in a young girl's life without pain
or irregularities. T ; has been thus
depended upon for two generations.

Hundreds of letters from young
girls and their mothers, expressing
gratitude for w'.int Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound has dono
for them, arc constantly being re-
ceived.

Miss Ellen M. Olson, of 417 N. East
St., Kewanee, 111. wri
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

"I have had tho best doctors in our town
for my sickness nnd they all thought thut
an operation was neeossary. I ho-- headache,
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No other such a record of artunl of female
Thousands of women in every part of tho United

States bear testimony to tho wonderful virtuo of
Vegetable Compound and wbat it has dono for

Lydia E. a Rctr.cuy Mi,

W.
$3.00 & $3.50, SHOES

THE AT PRICES.
fSnfti To wo arovoW.L.

docs not mmkoAmoll
Reward 'a $ 4t $3. BO iAmsany other ma;ufactut l
THE REASON shoos arc fy more people

In all walks ofl ifo than other make f t
excellent ami
'i selection oftheleattitrft anj other for raci part
of and every detail of making i

moat orgamrat ion of ts.f and
killed shoe makers, who receive the highest uagts

thoei and whose workmanship not excelled.
I could lake" you nto my I arm; factories at BtOOktOO Mnes.,

and show you carefully W. I)ougla shoes VOV
undentund thev Mttftr.
find nrp nf vsln that an tt Via ma' at

CAUTIONI Th havr (V. nc imj i,r ia?n:il !,iro Nub. turn,-- . Aak viMirilealrrfor Douidni lou. muItofactory. mail. fro. W. Brockton,

l.ae. In ab.rge of
N. R. H, In Hchool rotinm. l'n.ltinni, u.

mmhmm our graduate. unH.r n I1&-- liuurMntvVrit.forCt.log. NATION AL TKLKOAAF

Nurses Dread Lightning,
Of all people who are'glad when

the season is past,
none are more thankful than profes-
sional nurses.

"It Isn't that are so afraid ot
lightning ourselves." said a In
Roosevelt Hospital, has a

effect on our patients Most
sick people have an unreasonable fear
of lightning. of extreme
weakness or nervousness a dozen
flashes of blinding reduces

to such a state pros-
tration that lt takes evtrnnrrli tl h rv

on the part of the nurse to
bring him around. If sick per- -
son requires all extra
In a thunderstorm, lust inuiirln thu I

'of the who
a wnole ward full on bar
handB." N Press.

Deafness He Cured
bvlociil as reach tli
diseased portion of the tar. Tuero is only one
ivuy to cure deafneas, uml thut is by

remedies. Deafness israubed byan
inMOMd condition of the mucous lining ot
thu W'bou this tut it

you Uuve rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, it is closed
Deal ness is the result, and unless the in

can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to normal condition, will
bedestroyed forever. Kinecases out el ten

cammd bycatarrh. which is notbingbut an
inflamed of the inuenns surfaces.

We will give Ono Hundred Dollars for any
rase of Ueafuess (caused uycaturrh) that can-
not curedby Hall's Catarrh Cure,
circulars free. F. J.Ciisnky Co., O.

Hold by Druggists, 75c.
-- ko Hall Family for

Better.
fife So you were never In
She Why, no! But I've been

to heaps of men who were
Bystander.

Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 2 trial isittle and treatise
Ur. R. Kline. bd.,Q81 Pliik , Pa.

to Wear" Is the title of a
new book A companion volume

"Mow Procure U" would till
a long-fe- lt

Mrs. Winslow's Syruplor Children

allays pain, cures colic, '.ide'u

The most thine aboiU
having good repiwitlo-- Is what a
tine time you could m"e If you

BABY IN STATE.

Awful Humor Kitting Away Fare
Body a Mass Sores Ctitlcura

Cures lit Two Weeks.
"My daughter broke out over

her body with humor, unit we tio;i every-
thing recommenced, but without renulU. I
called in three doctors, but she

woree. Her body wa man of
her little face wk being amy.

Her looked aa would drop off.
Neiglilwre adviacd me get Cuticure Snap
and Ointment, and before I had uaod half of
the cake of Soap and box of Uintment the
ores hail all healed, and little ooe'a

face and body were ae clear as a new-bor-

bebe'i. 1 would not be without it again
eost five dollars, nutead of sevanty-fir- e

cent. Mm. George J. 701 n

St., Akron, Aug. 190S."

brie for a man's not liking
hM wife's new hat la can pay for

lloli cured in 30 minute by Woolfeni's
hmiitui., Lotiou. Kavsr fails. Atdiuggt'tu.

A woman In so contrary she could
ilka s becaueu oh didn't.

E.DARMSTADTER
and feet wore no aoro I could

hardly stand, I took of I.ydla 3,
l'itikhamss Compound when my
periods m-r- established now I am
perfectly well. Mama aavs she wont be
without your medicine in tho house. I hare
told girl what Lydia I'iiikhamw
Vegetable Compound hns dono for
and she is taking It now."

Miss Clara Imrmstadter, of 4SS
N.Y., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"For nbnut n except during the past

few month, I suffered with severe pains
every month, with backaches and headaches.
I had the blues no that I in despair.
It ia n pleasure to vim that Lydia
Pinklinriiti Compound hns cured

The change in my appearance is won-
derful mri ire tbftt rood may come
to every sufferer. Any one donlring to know
further details may write to me I shall

glad to give them,"
you know of any young girl who

is sick and needs motherly advice,
ask her address Mrs. i'lnkham, at
Lynn, Mass., nnd tell her every detail

her symptoms, and keep nothir f
back. She will receive advice abso-
lutely free, from a source thut hns
rival the experience woinnn
ills, rind it will, if put her
on the right road to a strong', lie- i'.--

and happy womanhood.
Lydia Pinkhnm's

made from
and herbs cures where

Vogetable

remedy hjis curc3
ills. residing

willing Lydia
E. Pinkhnm's them.

Plnhtum's Vegetable Compound; WWMi'l for Woes;

L.
B T IN

THE

FAMILY, ALL
49-- 7 ono car:Douahs

mora Mon
than r

W. Lt DoocIm vom
any U hecaurn icir

style, nuierinr Mating qoOUtWn,
he materials
the shoo the eloolted after by

the complote superin tenden orevimptldllliM
ndunrv, cm ho

If
how L. are made.

wouldthen why hold thcirshar-e- fit
wear! onser vrvntstr nt

L :i - i'.SIt I,p pi.lv
Urect Shoenonteverywheiuby L. Doutlaf,

TELEGRAPHERS WANTED ZSJSt'ZSlZZS: r:r.hJL''"?

thunderstorms

"but it
harmful

lightning
patient

efforts
one

attention

predicament has
them

Cannot
applications theyCanDOl

contti-tutioua- l

Tubn.

and when entirely

its hearing

condition

& Toledo,

s constipattoa.

love?

FTTS,at.Vitiis'Dance:Nervous

free
St.,

"What

to

Soothing

wind lottle
nggravetiiur

a
didn't.

TERRIBLE

all
a

continued to
grow a urn,

ears if they
to

my

if it
Stecae.

Ohio, 30.

penalty

aaotjier.

CLARK
sideache,

bottle

Breckenridge

Compound

V.3iTU3

Dative roots,
others fail.

KRiiuinr
W.I.. ihw.

Ca!ulo Mm

nurse

cases

the

that

nurso

Pills

Arch

wont.

little

eaten

year,

KatahlUht'tl Twfnt.v-on- Ysura. stntii liut-- of J, m
ying Mi iter m. .nth nnd ipfif t iilxtolutrly i SrntlMlnoma, smi rnN wink f..r vum awci ..II INMlTl Xi:, tiiielnnatl, Ohio.

Colors Seen In Dreams.
Red and yellow are the dream col

ors. If Dr. Havelock Ellis Is right.
No other hues come to the dreamer
of dreams. Slmroth has declared
that red Is the most primitive of col-
ors, and long ago protoplasm from
which human beings derived theirorigin on the new earth probably
responded, to or was affected by red
color waves.

Red strikes the note of Intense
emotions. It la the color of joy. ex-
ultation, jubilation. Savages paint
themselves red and rejoice at n-- i iug
each other In burning hues. Ger-
man women of the early ages daub-
ed their bodies with brilliant red
and yellow, and considered them-
selves most beauteotisly adorned.
Chicago Tribune.

Christmas Gift
Catalogue J
rreej

luteii hook
(lift NnveltieM will

all the worry out
the flwui.inv vimyou wider selection ami

1'atlL'e nf lirh-e- . fowl will.; .umizn you Hiniiunever asrs thought of yourself or run acrossIn local shops. ou need not spend morn moneythan you can afford Just because you can't findsuitable presents within your means; yon neednot make presents that are comnionplare orunsuitable because you haven't the facilitiesof ciiy shopping: you can find beautiful, novelgifts for every sort of person and for every
occasion weddings, birthdays, graduation etc-- no matter how much or how llttlo you wishto spend. If you havt our Illustrated Catalogue
8howsnii':t SS"1'1"" "''"fd

'laii'l's MtSl MetV y"e"'' tmnk
umbrella's, flgaiSSIsi
silverware, VSEZA9 Our

loguewlij
lets. irlnsMvare. MOT electPglllV itand many other " every occasion,

This Trademark guaranties money refundedIf article does not give satisfaction.
Write lor Catalogue now,

HARBISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Xpt- 24 65 Nassau Street, New York

97 Years
Is a lone time for an article to remain

en tbe market and retain Its rep-
utation lor reliability.

Johnson's
Anodyueiniment
Established In 1810, holdi this recent.

'Jul--- ii.terna.Ijr on lufsr U has no equal
In curing coughs, colds croup, co'lr. etc.

iliir-.-. tin much ftiiv All .! j.
1. JOUHBON t 'J , I.tistoii. Mam.

hean- -

llln.t- -

20 Mule Team

BORAX
will riaaaaa eery artlole la year Inandrr,

" r lllu roam. All deulara. - ,1,--

S??h'2i."" Hrl i- -e W.I, Ma,FAIUM!) CUABr MO It AX VO New Vrk.
riATCMTO "o you what to know abaut
UA I till 5 I'ATKNl-S- f Do you nlah la

know about TKADX-MAIiKs-;

lo you wish to snow about Dj
lou nib to know about HAY and boUNTi
Then write to W. 11. Wills. Atn.n..- uiNotary I'ui.M wills liulldlng. su linlUiot IV
riiue. Wskhtngtnn. I) iv .' rears In Wahln.
inn. I'mou oldi- - sil bailor. wot l&Hl-a- -
ntithid to pension mi age alter ther roauli U

: t inuiloner iltrwru wife she may us euutlea 1

halt his pension.

AUVKKTISJC IN THIS HXPIta IT WILL PAY
UM II la

With w run Thompson'sEyfiWater


